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�हमाचल �देश के��य �व�व�व�यालय को�चगं क� � 

(शाहपरु क� पस) 

वी म�टर �रसच� (ड��यईूएमआर), एक गरै-सरकार� सगंठन और क�  �य !व"व!व#यालय %हमाचल 'देश 

को,चगं स�टर (शाहपरु क/ पस) #वारा सयं0ुत 2प से !व3भ5न अनसुधंान नौक�रय9, आव"यक यो:यता, 

अपे;<त कौशल 'ोफ़ाइल और कै�रयर के अवसर9 पर एक जाग2कता काय�शाला का आयोजन @कया गया। 

यह सगंोBठC 23-05-2022 को शाहपरु प�रसर के सगंोBठC हॉल म� आयोिजत कJ गई थी। सगंोBठC का 

सचंालन डॉ. ममता अ&वाल, मुबंई !व"व!व#यालय #वारा @कया गया और �ो. ओएसकेएस शा)*ी #वारा 

सम5वMयत @कया गया। सगंोBठC का उ#दे"य Oनातक, OनातकोPर और शोध QडRी छाT9 को भारत और 

!वदेश9 म� अनसुधंान 'योगशालाओं म� उपल�ध !व3भ5न वVैाMनक कै�रयर के अवसर9 के बारे म� जाग2क 

करना था। इसके अलावा, सगंोBठC का उ#दे"य यवुा %दमाग9 को वVैाMनक अनसुधंान म� क�रयर बनाने और 

देश म� अनसुधंान और नवाचार म� योगदान करने के 3लए सश0त बनाना और माग�दश�न करना भी था। 

!वशषेV ने इन अवसर9 का लाभ उठाने के 3लए आव"यक कौशल के बारे म� भी !वOतार से बताया। 

हेलो 5यिू0लयस के प�रचय के साथ चचा� कJ शXुआत करत े हुए, !वशषेV ने भारत और !वदेश9 म� 

अनसुधंान 'योगशालाओं म� उपल�ध !व3भ5न शोध कै�रयर के अवसर9 पर !वOतार से बताया। सीयएूचपी 

को,चगं स�टर, !वभाग के इYछुक छाT9 के 3लए इस तरह के एक Vानवध�क सगंोBठC आयोिजत करने के 

हमारे अनरुोध को Oवीकार करने के 3लए �ो. शा)*ी कJ सराहना ध5यवाद करता है। 

सगंो,ठ. समवयक 

�ो. ओएसकेएस शा)*ी 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



Speaker: Prof. Anand Narayan from Indian Institute of Space Science and Technology

Theme of workshop : DPAS is organizing a short-term course on the detection and characterization of
extra-solar planets from 4th July to 15 July 2022. The course will be given by Prof. Anand Narayan from
Indian Institute of Space Science and Technology, with daily interaction of 1-2 hours and hand on sessions.
The main motivation for this short course is that the study of exoplanets is a fast developing field, with
potential for many interesting future discoveries. The course will cover, in a quantitative way, the techniques
that have been most successful in finding planets around other stars, the search for biomarkers in
exoplanet atmospheres, and the speculations on the potential habitability of exoworlds. The course would
also involve two programming based mini-projects with hand on activities, where the students will learn the
technique used in this field, as well as get a feel for possibilities of any other civilizations in this vast
Universe. The registered participants will also get the certification of participation.Please fill the form below
for the registration before 12:00hr on 16th May 2022.

Programm Schedule: July 4th-15th, 2022

List of Participants

| S.NO | Name of Participants | Program of Study | | ————- | ————- | ————— | 
| 1 | Ajay Kumar | M.Sc | | 2 | Akshay Kumar | M.Sc | | 3 | Aman Kumar | M.Sc | | 4 | Amit Jaswal | B.Sc | | 5
| Anshika Ohri | B.Sc | | 6 | Anshul Kumar Sharma | B.Sc | | 7 | Anshul Choudhary | B.Sc | | 8 | Anuraag
Rathore | M.Sc | | 9 | Aryaa Pathak | M.Sc | | 10 | Disha | B.Sc | | 11 | Diya Sharma | B.Sc | | 12 | Gargi
Rathore | B.Sc | | 13 | Harsh Singh | M.Sc | | 14 | Jaideep | M.Sc | | 15 | Kanika Mankotia | B.Sc | | 16 |
Kanika | B.Sc | | 17 | Khushi Sharma | B.Sc | | 18 | Manish Pathak | M.Sc | | 19 | Nalin Dhiman | M.Sc | | 20 |
Praveen | M.Sc | | 21 | Priya Sharma | M.Sc | | 22 | Sachin Thakur | M.Sc | | 23 | Sachin Dharwal | B.Sc | |
24 | Sakshi Mehra | M.Sc | | 25 | Sahil Singh | M.Sc | | 26 | Tanvi Sharma | B.Sc | | 27 | Urvarshi | M.Sc | | 28
| Yogesh | M.Sc |

Previous Next

Exoplanet Workshop on Extra-solar Planets and the search for
the Habitable Worlds
Workshop, CUHP, DPAS, Shahpur, 2022

Chandra STAR Club
Science Popularisation club, by Department of Physics and Astronomical Science CUHP

Follow

https://www.iist.ac.in/ess/anand
https://chandrastarclub.github.io/teaching/2015-spring-teaching-1


EXTRASOLAR PLANETS

THE SEARCH FOR HABITABLE WORLDS ELSEWHERE IN THE UNIVERSE

 

COURSE OVERVIEW

For centuries, perhaps even millennia, humankind has been speculating on the possibility of

finding worlds beyond the solar system that are potentially safe havens for life. But it is only in the

last three decades, with the growing number of discoveries of planets orbiting other stars, that it

has finally become possible to address this question in a meaningful way. Extrasolar planets, or

exoplanets for short, is a collective term for such planets.

Prior to 1995, the only planetary system that we knew of was our own solar system. In the three

decades since then, the number of exoplanets has swelled in numbers to several thousand now.

Entire new areas of research have unfolded in this domain, and there is a renewed hope that we are

finally ready to take the first crucial step towards answering the most consequential of all questions

- are we alone in the universe?

The statistics are compelling. Nearly all the stars that we see in the night sky possibly have one or

more planets revolving around them; it is just a matter of �nding them. Several ground-based and

space-based missions are now in place making those important discoveries gradually changing the

way we understand planets around stars and the prospects of life elsewhere in the universe.

This short-term course will, in a quantitative way, discuss how astronomers discover those planets

around other stars, how the question of the habitability of those exoplanets is addressed, and what

the future holds for research in this field. As an introductory course, it will give you the necessary

background for a deeper learning on this topic.

SHORT-TERM COURSE ON EXOPLANETS

https://sites.google.com/view/short-termcourseonexoplanets/home


READING REFERENCES

1. Exoplanets: Hidden Worlds & the Quest for Extraterrestrial Life / Donald Goldsmith

2. Exoplanets / edited by Sara Seager

3. How to find a Habitable Planet / James Kasting

4. Astrobiology: Understanding Life in the Universe / Charles Cockell 

These books are expensive. You need not buy them. The lecture notes and slides from this course

will be adequate for an introductory understanding. The above list is only meant as a reference in

case you wish to delve deeper into this topic.

Online Resources

1. Exoplanet Detection Techniques: A Concise Essay

2. NASA Exoplanet Archive

3. An Introduction to Exoplanets (a free course from the Open University)

 

  Week 1 : challenges in direct imaging / radial velocity method 

  Week 2 : transit method / direct imaging 

 Week 3: direct imaging / search for biomarkers / SETI

Lecture Slides 

October 29 - 30 slides / radial velocity

November 2 slides / radial velocity

November 8 slides / transit method

November 9 slides - A / transit method 

November 9 slides - B / transit method

November 12 slides / direct imaging

November 16 slides / habitability and exo-atmosphere detection

SHORT-TERM COURSE ON EXOPLANETS

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.in%2FExoplanets-Hidden-Worlds-Quest-Extraterrestrial%2Fdp%2F0674976908&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AOvVaw1I0cgTd9PvAgBxI7bh-Sqs
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.in%2FExoplanets-Space-Science-Sara-Seager%2Fdp%2F0816529450&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AOvVaw3xDU3CCvBA_m8yHZPFolZh
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.in%2FFind-Habitable-Planet-Science-Essentials%2Fdp%2F0691138052&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AOvVaw04t_ptmyBWh5Lfod6VGO_X
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.in%2FAstrobiology-Understanding-Universe-Charles-Cockell%2Fdp%2F1118913337&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AOvVaw0pWJy67lt5WME01AN52ndi
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fphys.libretexts.org%2FCourses%2FHACC_Central_Pennsylvania%27s_Community_College%2FAstronomy_103%253A_Introduction_to_Planetary_Astronomy%2F14%253A_Exoplanets%2F14.01%253A_Detection_Methods&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AOvVaw3CXfP6BHTHKg5pgiyHnEQV
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fexoplanetarchive.ipac.caltech.edu%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AOvVaw3KhZgNazfw2YKw4tykjIOj
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.open.edu%2Fopenlearn%2Fscience-maths-technology%2Fintroduction-exoplanets%2Fcontent-section-overview%3Factive-tab%3Ddescription-tab&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AOvVaw3nnPnFkw9WPJDpjWA3nxxq
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SfJCI2MpmCwlSmGG4XsBXMRpTMA8VuPi/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xnCTUzt81cMitkfGbRj4hgG64Zf9L8nc/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1szbKFUNLXnwwLiLo318lGfDrW8xXVy_S/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RVsVTufyn8p_jRxmRIMKtqAcSPX468bX/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tXO_qtidKA2Y9qQnp-VyuQU5uYqU4ofP/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15JCFyvro74X7_FhILaGV-UYztVhu8Pc5/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cqROkMlUSGVVfdt1nL7mOD9UJsGiLy_c/view?usp=share_link
https://sites.google.com/view/short-termcourseonexoplanets/home


Problem Sets

1) Problem Set - 1   / Solutions 

2) Problem Set - 2  / Solutions

3) Problem Set - 3 /  Solutions

4) Problem Set - 4 / Solutions

5) Problem Set - 5 / No solutions for this

SHORT-TERM COURSE ON EXOPLANETS

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kDQolAtifpd5C3i3gt7ZBzblehwn2a4k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZnZOw1j5rAeSnsNxn0JY6vclvMzUr7BX/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PNCKpECLdjqfmM9LCc9sykYSCd-Glrcv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MBqwBU86xBxyDnKjNaiCeBsi8ZP9K-53/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qAtG-2pMbdtzKzo276gAxc3MPA1uhhxj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nHvez5Lyw9wqspBYIbeLpBOSen7yxbcs/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mu2kj0DHLBnFlcwMVlpFn48eKgNnL00O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19q3ELFFUqknlnhHZ8crucfjTan4gCUHf/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cx9ZxGeDEXFmUf7y4oxlBV39v7uumakA/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/view/short-termcourseonexoplanets/home


Mini-Project 1 / Radial Velocity Method for Finding Exoplanets

TASK 1: Generate a set of synthetic radial velocity curves for the following orbital configurations of the star-

exoplanet system. 

the angle of inclination of  orbit, i = 60 degree

semi-major axis of orbit, a* = 0.05 AU

orbital period, P = 5 years (Earth years)

mass of the star, M* = 1 solar mass

(a) Make four RV curves for e = 0 and omega = 0, 30, 60, and 90 degrees

(b) Make four RV curves for e = 0.7 and omega = 0, 30, 60, and 90 degrees

You can make four separate RV curves for each eccentricity, or in the same plot you can show omega = 0, 30, 60, 90 

degree using four different colours

The plot should have the phase of the orbit ranging from 0 to 720 degrees along the X-axis and the radial velocity 

(km/s) along the Y-axis. The axes should be properly labeled with a suitable choice for the X and Y axes ranges. 

Deadline:  November 9, 2022 (Wednesday evening class)

TASK 2: Convert the horizontal axis from orbital phase to orbital time for the same exoplanet configuration as TASK 1. 

Once you accomplish this successfully, generate four different GIF animations that show how the RV signal would 

change with eccentricity e ranging from 0 to 0.9 in steps of 0.1 for ω values of 0, 30, 60, 90 deg.

See this document on how to correctly bring-in the time axis into the synthetic RV model 

Deadline: November 12, 2022 (Saturday class)

TASK 3: Download the radial velocity data for the star 51 Pegasi (the first main-sequence star around which an 

exoplanet was discovered) from the link given below. The first column is time in terms of a reference Julian date, the 

second column is the radial velocity in meters per second, and the third column is the uncertainty in radial velocity, 

also in meters per second. The data is like a time series. 

RV data for 51 Pegasi

As a first step just plot time vs. radial velocity and see how the data point is scattered. Plot each data point as a big 

filled circle. From that make a guess-estimate of the time period. 

Now estimate the time period of the exoplanet more formally by subjecting the RV data to a Lomb - Scargle 

periodogram analysis. Scipy module in python already has a Lomb - Scargle periodogram routine. 

Based on the periodogram output, try folding this data to the predicted time period and see how the folded radial 

velocity data plot looks like. [Complete up to this point. In next class we will discuss how to proceed from here]

SHORT-TERM COURSE ON EXOPLANETS

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13h8n-wFKzNTSf1jIL_-hahvhj879LiXS/view?usp=share_link
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FJulian_day&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AOvVaw3rOoEAE2o4BTmL5_7zuuVV
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fOckX-ElhDkeRA2xOyb0mxUF23lgbP3_/view?usp=share_link
https://sites.google.com/view/short-termcourseonexoplanets/home


Mini Project 2 / Transit Duration of an Exoplanet System

Develop a code that would generate the transit duration curve as a function of orbital 

separation between a planet and its host star for any user-given star-planet system. 

Use that code to generate plots of transit duration (in Earth days or Earth hours) vs. orbital 

radius (in AU) for the following scenarios.

Jupiter size planet in orbit around a Sun-like star, for (a) i = 90 deg, (b) i = 89.9 deg (c) i = 89.5 

deg

and (d) 89 deg

Since the question is about a Jupiter-Sun like system, for R∗, Rp, a, P etc use the same values 

as that of

the Jupiter-Sun system. Look up these quantities from the internet. Make sure to convert 

everything to

the same units.

The vertical axis should be transit duration in days or hours and X-axis should be the orbital 

separation

of the planet from the star in units of AU. Put all configurations in a single plot with different 

curve

styles (dotted, dashed, solid line etc), and in different colours. Clearly label which curve 

corresponds

to which scenario.

Derivation Notes

1) Reduced mass and Kepler's third law of planetary motion

2) Shift in Wavelength and Radial Velocity Relation

[Anand Narayanan]   [Indian Institute of Space Science & Technology] 

SHORT-TERM COURSE ON EXOPLANETS

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hfcFNKFv5PFBrk-7rwg_DOcEeaQyf0C_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XxpyHwfhguGHbMh7PqkjG61Nm_8TI1_1/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/view/short-termcourseonexoplanets/home











